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The Activity Plan of the Economic and Social Council includes the preparation of an Analysis 

of the participation of young people in the processes of decision-making in Bulgaria and in the 

EU, including with an emphasis on “green” solutions and digitisation. 

The development of the opinion was assigned to the permanent Commission on European 

policies and the European process with the ESC. Valery Apostolov from Group II and Ofeliya 

Kaneva from Group III were designated as rapporteurs for the opinion. 

At two meetings of the Commission on European Policies and European Process with the ESC 

on 13th and 30th June 2022, the draft analysis was discussed and adopted. 

At its plenary session held on 22nd July 2022, the ESC approved and adopted this analysis. 
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1.  Conclusions and Recommendations  

1.1.  ESC believes that engaged, informed and empowered young citizens and organizations 

that advocate for their interests are the best guarantee for the sustainability of a 

democratic society. Therefore, it is important to note the need for targeted actions 

regarding work with young people and opportunities for their participation both by local 

and regional authorities and by the state with its priorities, national initiatives and 

legislation. 

1.2.  The ESC emphasises that the target forecast of the National Statistical Institute (NSI) 

shows that in the period until 2020 the number of young people will decrease, and this 

will particularly sharply affect the age groups 15 - 19 years and 20 - 24 years. This 

circumstance definitely requires the engagement of policies and administrations with 

the active implementation of measures for the inclusion of young people in decision-

making processes. 

1.3.  On the other hand, the Covid-19 pandemic and its socio-economic consequences are 

having an increasingly negative impact on human rights, democracy and the rule of law, 

including civil space and youth policies. This requires not only the active involvement 

of young people in decision-making processes, but also the application of digitalization 

in the possibilities of hybrid participation tools. 

1.4.  ESC draws attention to the fact that another main problem emerging is the lack of 

interest and motivation among young people to work on the problems that concern them. 

Their clearly expressed striving for independent decisions and an individual approach 

to life has recently shifted their activity from public and political life to the private 

economic sector. In this regard, it is imperative to carry out systematic and resource-

backed actions. 

1.5.  ESC expresses a position that to motivate young people to participate in decision-

making processes requires consistent efforts by local authorities to support young 

people's ideas, businesses and organizations through which to express their views. When 

local authorities support and encourage youth participation, they contribute to the social 

integration of young people, making them feel important and their ideas heard. In this 

way, it would be possible to influence not only the return of the interest of young people, 

but also the deployment of their participation in modern social mechanisms. 

1.6.  ESC considers that an active commitment of the central, regional and local authorities 

is needed for the creation of youth organizations, youth councils and youth 

parliaments and their encouragement to participate in discussions and activities at 

the local, regional and national level. 
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1.7.  The ESC draws attention to the fact that the creation of mechanisms and tools for the 

promotion of good practices related to youth participation and their dissemination 

is of key importance. 

1.8.  The ESC notes with concern that the much-needed gradation of priorities and goals 

for the development of youth participation continues to be lacking - starting from 

national priorities to develop, discuss and decide local and regional policies. 

A positively influencing mechanism for the participation of young people in the 

decision-making processes in Bulgaria with an emphasis on "green" decisions and 

digitalization can be the municipal youth plans, containing real activities and 

innovative practices: creation and implementation of programs for the development of 

youth activities in most of the municipalities; promotion of good practices and 

innovative programs for working with youth organizations. 

Proposals have been made for institutional conditions for the participation of young 

people in public life at the local level, which should be considered with priority, 

including introduction of the Youth Participation Index. 

It is imperative to develop the capacity of "youth representation for inclusion in the 

decision-making process" (Elenkova, 2021) at the local, regional, national and European 

level. Balancing the provision of a public resource related to training, mentoring, 

coaching for the natural growth of a young person's capacity to participate is not only 

necessary, but a prerequisite for the success of youth participation. 

The ESC emphasizes the need for the creation of local youth academies, the activities 

of which help to involve youth organizations and young people in the processes of policy 

formulation and decision-making together with the institutions. 

1.9.  Activities related to civic education at school and development of student self-

government will ensure consistent and sustainable participation of young people, 

quality preparation for their implementation and responsible civic behaviour. 

1.10.  The ESC considers that the construction of a network including state authorities, 

representatives of the private sector and representatives of civil society to ensure 

information and transparency on the implementation of youth participation policies can 

be related to the creation of a long-term strategy for youth participation in decision 

making and leadership. 

1.11.  The ESC expresses the position that the inclusion of community centres (especially 

those in smaller settlements) as centres for information, informal learning, cultural 

expression and civic and youth participation is an applicable and welcome approach. In 

this way, the popularization of traditional knowledge and skills (intangible cultural 
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heritage) will be achieved, as well as the exchange of effective practices for attracting a 

child and youth audience through their activities. 

1.12.  It is necessary to stimulate the development of the practice of periodical targeted 

scientific and scientific-applied research, directly related to the results and effects that 

are achieved by the implementation of youth participation policies. Consistent and 

thorough research work to create a premise for policy formulation that is based on 

reliable sources. The creation of a laboratory for the study of youth participation and 

leadership can be a tool for success in this field, including through the participation of 

young people in the digitization of the process. 

1.13.  Strengthening the role of youth participation, non-formal and informal learning and 

effective dialogue with all young people within a cross-sectoral approach in areas such 

as social policy, employment, education, culture, digitalisation, "green" solutions by 

creating mechanisms at relevant levels for consultation with young people on matters of 

national, regional and local politics; organizing non-formal learning and advocacy 

training for young people, including those with fewer opportunities; expanding the role 

of civic education to encourage young people and give them opportunities to actively 

participate in elections; promoting the use of public spaces made available to young 

people; creation of platforms, including virtual ones, to support youth initiatives and 

"bottom-up" youth organizations at local and regional level; development of creative 

thinking, active civic participation and decision-making practice through non-formal 

education and informal learning of children and young people. 

1.14.  Broadening the scope and range of opportunities for formal education and non-formal 

and informal learning stakeholders to act together to increase youth participation in 

decision-making processes and support different forms of 'learning to participate' 

from an early age, as this increases opportunities for lifelong participation. 

1.15.  The ESC believes that it is necessary to promote and support in an appropriate way the 

creation or improvement of sustainable governance structures at different levels to 

facilitate the participation of young people in decision-making processes, while also 

using a variety of informal options for participation. In particular, in this process, 

attention should be paid to youth from neighbourhoods and rural and remote areas and 

to those in disadvantaged situations. They should be provided with open and safe spaces, 

as well as opportunities for personal, social, cultural and professional development. The 

main goal is the effective participation and engagement of all young people in decision-

making processes at all levels, in a multi-sectoral manner. 

1.16.  The ESC points out that it is expedient to create or maintain beneficial interactions and 

cooperation between youth-related sectors and programmes, in particular between 
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education and training in the field of youth work, and youth researchers in order to 

promote critical thinking, provide comprehensive information on decision-making 

processes at all levels and increase understanding, engagement, along with effective and 

meaningful participation of young people. 

1.17.  To further implement EU programs such as Erasmus+ and the European Solidarity 

Corps to promote and support knowledge, practice exchange and mutual learning 

activities, and to design, develop, implement and evaluate mechanisms for youth 

participation. 

1.18.  To accumulate knowledge and build capacity regarding the participation of young 

people in decision-making processes, use the possibilities of modern digital 

technologies, including interactive sites, social networks, cloud tools, etc. 

1.19.  It is necessary to create mechanisms for youth participation in climate issues and green 

solutions. Decision-makers should create space for regular and meaningful dialogue 

with young people on proposals for climate and sustainability policies and strategies. 

Youth Climate Round Tables and the Green Deal are just one form of this. 

Volunteer activity is a significant factor in the development of the processes of 

participation of young people in the public and civil processes in Bulgaria. It is 

necessary to build a clear vision for the future of volunteering in the country and develop 

a legal and by-law regulatory framework for volunteering. But at this stage, this is 

happening through special laws in separate areas (for example, the Law on the Bulgarian 

Red Cross, the Law on Disaster Protection), without an overall vision, policy and 

activity promoting the deployment of young people's participation in public processes 

in our country. including. in "green" solutions, and through the possibilities of 

digitalization. 

 

 

 

/signed/ 

Zornitsa Roussinova 

PRESIDENT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

 


